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JANUARY HIGHLIGHTS 

JACK! HANSEN voted U.S, female 
athlete-of-the-year by Runners 
World Magazinet takes 2nd in Sao 
Paolo W.idnight Run. 

DAVE BABIRACKI runs lifetime best 
8t)9 two-mile to finish 4th in 
Sunkist Invitational in Sports 
Arenar places 2nd in National 
Cross-Country qualifier to earn 
trip to Wales, 

RON KURRLE takes 2nd in World 
Masters ~mrathon in 2t22a27. 

HANSEN WOMAN ATHLETE-OF-THE-YEAR 

JACK! H~~EN added to her impressive 
list of 1975 achievements by being 
named the female u.s. athlete of the 
year by Runnars World Magazine, 

"Liane Winter, Christa Vahlensieck 
and Jaeki Hansen," the magazine 
notes, "took turns improving the 
world marathon best, It started 
the year at 2t43:54 (~ansen) and 
ended at 2t}8al9 {Hansen again.) 
So Jacki was named the top US 
woman runner," 

Jacki beat out Francie Larrieu, Julie 
Brown and others to win the coveted 
honor. Irena Szwinska, Poland's 
440-yard record setter (51.3) re
peated as ',l{orld athlete of the 
year. John Walker and Bill Rodgers 
were rated top world and c.::;, malP 
runners respectively. 

COMING UP IN FEBRUARY 

Fri. Feb, 6, Dave Babiracki runs 2-mile 
in Times Indoor Games at Forum. 

Sat, Feb, 2~. Babiracki runs in San 
Diego Indoor Games, 

Tues. Feb, 24. Dave flies to Wales, Great 
Britain for international cross-country 
championships. 

Sun, Feb, 15. SPAAAU JOkm championships. 
Culver City, 

BABIRACKI RUNS 8t39 I~ SUNKIST MEET 

DAVE BABIRACKI, the San Fernando Valley's 
prime candidate for a trip to Montreal as 
a member of the u.s. Olympic team, over
came the tight turns and elbowing that 
are synonomous with indoor running to 
race to an outstanding 8t39 clocking in 
the two-mile run of the Sunkist Invita
tional Meet at the Los Angeles Sports 
Arena January 16th, 

With Coach Tabori and a club rooting sec
tion cheering him on 1 Dave placed 4th 
behind Paul Cummings' phenomenal -- for 
this early in the season -- 8s29, Frank 
Shorter was second. 

Boxed in for the i'irs t few laps, Dave 
broke into the lead and held it through 
a 4118 mile before Cummings went by with 
about four laps to go. The time broke 
3abiracki's previous 2-mile best of 8s42, 
set outdoors last lliay. 



LONG DISTANCE RUNNING SCHEDULE 

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE 15 MINUTES BEFORE START Of RACE! 

Pago 2 
DIRECTOR/LOR 

~O~A~l£~:~/T:I~~;---~E7V~EN~T~U~'b~J~S~TA~NC~E------~~L~I~A~IS~O~N~MA~N~~----~A~W~AR~D~5~~--~~~~--~·~C~D~U~R~SE~'/~If~A~C~Il~I~T~l£~S~>ID~IR~E~C~.T~l~ON~S~~~~--· ~N fEB 8 24th Annual Hermosa l"''artin Oel'lontt Open Si- HS 5; 40/50/6D- Scenic but tough coU:rse alon-g board 
:008111 Baach Smi Distance Run 3/2/1; No women's awards walk and snfl sand. Restroon:s. San 

!"'- n~~u A L~R> o VUlUNI<ERS FaR THIS ACt TO HtLP WITH SIGN-INS AND TIMING. Diego f•y to Adesia, 11/, to P1er Ave., 
flEAS( CONTACT ME Ir YOU ARE WILLING TO HELP. - Steue Broten SUI to h-ermosa Beach Piur. 

~N HB 15 SPA 30km Championship Phil Clarke, 15232 
f.l:OOam Sponsored by CCAC Burton St., Van Nuya 

91402, ?BD-0381 

LDRC sends -winn-er to Three loo~s around Culvttr City on flat 
Nationals. Trophy for 1st paved roads. Aestrooms 1: showC3r-s. 
l'lle-dals 2-10; 35-39 1; Check i.n at IJ.ater-aos Auditorium, 
Vets 3/2/1;teams (3 man) corns£· of o-verland & Culver 8lvds. in 
J open, 1 sub-masters, Culvar City~ 
1 uet team 

0 RUN ErrlCIENTlY, THE LORC MUST HAVE A CONSISTANT fLOW Of VOLUNTEERS TO HELP RUN Off OUR RACES. TO AUDIO CANCELLATION Of 
0 RACES THIS QUARTER, CONTACT STEVE BROTEN, 13512 EAST RAI'IDNA DRIVE, WHITTIER, CA. AND OffEH HELP! 

~UN FEe 2t Bth Annual L.A.P.O. Opan 5; Vets 3~?/~; Tough hilly course on paved Ioads 
~;OOam 6.1mi Run 111/G/WV 2/2/1; 35-39 2. through £lysian Park. Golden State fwy 

to Stadium "Way, check in at Police Aca. 

~;u~!! Jct 4th Anoual J'llalibu Cyn Bruce Robinson, 6322 Open 10; Vats 3/2/1; Trails 6: forests in scenic Tapia Park 

'-::~,._0r~,~~~=~o~;'"~~~-n!!~vl.r y..!C~C<.!:~~~.,."-m---'-E-i-le-ce:-n_,-;--L,-. A-;. -9-0-:-0-:4-3-..1.!;~;::.~.!.;1 ~~;_.2~· ~~;~.:;.~a-n...,-2-:;-1-2-,..u_&--f ~~u~:~7~~ 1~~~ ~~ u~ :~;~ . P;~:s !r ~!n ~~ra 
ORC .~~~eating will follow race at noon; each club should sand one voting delegate. fwy 1111 -N. to la9 Uirgines AlL W. to 

All other intarested parties welcome to attend. Tapia Park. Rastrooms~ Family Picnic, 

SAT liAR 6 
10:00am 

SAT I'IAR 1l 
9100am 

SAT I'IAR 20 

B:OO""' 

SUN I'IAR 21 
9:00am 

SAT APR 3 
9100am 

SAT APR 17 
10:00am 

SUN APR 25 
7:00am 

2 2nd Annual San 
Fernando Handicap 
6mi 

SPA 25km Champion
ship at Lunada Bay 

l. A. l'larathon 26, 2mi. 
Sponsored Dy Japanese
American Optimist Club 
& Recreati.on Dept, 

Arroyo Verda 15km 
Cross Ceountry 

1Oth .Annual 2 l'lan 14mi 
Relay. Sponsored by 
Seniors Track Club. 

Conejo Handicap 
101<on 

50km Champinnships 
awards to all finisher! 

Cal"'l Paulson, 89 
15th Streett Hermosa 
Baacht CA. 90254 

fred Honda~ L.A. Rec. 
Dept. 200 N~ Main St. 
City Hall East 13th 
floort L.A. 90012 

Connie Rodewald, 
852 Sharon, Camarillo 
93il10 

Joe aurgasse r, 27 21 
16Bth St., Torrance 
90504 

Open 5j Handicap 10; 
Women/111\1/G 1/1/1; 12-U 
13-S 3/J 

Opan 1 0; Veta 3/3/1; 
G/W/WV 1/1/1; 16-19 2; 
12+U, ll-15, 35+ 2/2/2; 
Teams: 2 opan of 5 men; 
1 3 man vet team; 
1 3 man. 35+ team. 

fast time trophy 5 HOCP; 
~/W/WV vets. Awards 
beyond 1st to ba by 
attendan-ce. 

Open 3; Various age 
groups. 

Flat course on city streets, Restrooms. 
Golden State fwy or San Diego Fwy to 
San fernando Mission Blvd~ E. to San 
Fernando Recreation Park. 

Three laps on paved roadst .OVBI' 

moderate hills. Restrooms. Take Palos 
Verdes Dr~ w. to Clayda.n Rd. W ... to 
Pal.os Uerdes H.S. Showers. 

Courso runs from Elysian Park to 
Griffith Park & back over paved roads. 
Some tough hill!. Restrooms & showers. 
Golden State fwy to Elysian Park" 
check in at LA.P.O. Academy~ 

Three laps ~n park on grass & dirt 
trails with lots nf small hilh.. 
Ventura Fw)" to llictoriat 2mi N. to 
foothill, 1mi W. to Park in Uentura4 

fairly flat couree on p-aved road 
through La Mirada Park. Runners in 
t.eams alternate 1 ~4mi laps 5 times 
each. Santa Ana rwy to Rosecrans, E. 
to La Mirada Blvd; :N. to Alicante; E. 
to La l"'irada Park. 

Connie Rodewald & 
Conejo Track Club 

Awards beyond first to bE Ventura Fwy N. to Wendy Dr., 1±1~ :3mi 
by attendance~ to Holloway 1 N. Knollwood left (West) to 

Canejo. 

Connie flodewald, 852 Open; sub-1"1;. Vets 40, 50; 
Sharon, Camarillo boys 19-U; G/W/hN; one 
93010. {805) 482-5360 seni-or team; ona masters 

taamj scores by time. 

No pre-entry~ Course all paved, rollin~ 
but no hills [ fntry faa $3,00 L.his race 
only. Ventura fwy to Calleguas H:d. L 
of Camarilla. S4 1mi to AdotJr Dairy. 
Parking in designated area only, 
Restrooms. 

'NOl£5 
~ntry fee is $1.50 for all S.PA races shorter than the marathon distance. Th.e en.try fee fo:r the marathons and SOkm will be 

determined by the race director... Boys 19 &: under and Girls 13 & under pay 11.00 for t'aces less than the marathon cbstanc£J 
if they run in their division. All SPA Championship fees w1ll be $2400 reg-ardless of age:~ For all team races, a team antr-... 
fee· of $1.00 per team will be charged. 

2. Girls (12 & U); Woman (13-29); Women Vats 30+ must either run in their division or in the OP£N; same for boys in 16-19; 
13-15; and 12-U division. In cases where a person is eligible for twn categories, th:at person must declare for ana or th ... 
other at aign-in. Ha or.she cannot c-ompete in both. 

3. AAU card must bs ..§!!Q!!!!! upon ante ring or entry fee is doubled. THIS RULE WILL BE £NfORC[01! 



AAU LONG DISTANCE RC:,i, I:\G COli.liliTTES 
REPORT OJ\ iliSETING OF DSC, 15, 1975 

The LDRC came to a compromise with the 
SPAAAU as follows1 
"1) Sanctions and sponsorships of races 

need not be obtained only by member 
clubs~he LDRC, itself, will be 
able to co-sponsor the races in 
question (such as the Culver City 
Marathon), alon~ with, say, a 
City's Dept, of Parks, This will 
enable us to retain a full schedule 
of races, 

2) Certain sanction fees may be waived, 
but unfortunately the $20 sanction 
fee rel'lains in effect for the most 
part, 

~teps should judiciously and calmly be 
taken to explore the possibility of 
joining an allied body such as the 
RRC (Road Runners Clubs), in the manner 
suggested recently by John Brennand, 
We should not feel pressed to do so, 
but it will be nice to have another 
avenue open to us if we feel squeezed 

.in the future."steve Broten & Wes 
Alderson 

KURRLE RUNS 2122 MARATHON 

New member and long distance runner 
extraordinaire RON KURRLE finished 
2nd in the World Masters Marathon at 
Chapman College on January 25th in 
the incredible time of 2122127. 

CLUB OFF! CERS 1 

President •••••••• Earl Rippee 
Vice-President ••• Gaylord Kalchschmid 
Treasurer •••••••• Earl Rippee 
Membership ••••••• Dick Wager-Smith 
Newsletter & PR •• Al Sheahen 
AAU Representative Al Sheahen 
Medical director • Gaylord Kalchschmid 
Team captains• 

BABIRACKI QUALIFIES FOR TRIP TQ WALES 

Confirming the fact that he's in top 
shape, DAVE BABIRACKI took 2nd place 
in the National Cross-Country Champion
ships in Belmont, California on Sat. 
January Jl. 

He finished the tough, hilly run five 
seconds behind Gary Tuttle ot' Los An
geles. Tuttle beat Dave in the cross
country SPA and nationals last fall. 
but Dave whipped him in the Sunkis t 
2-mile, 

"I think I could have won it," Dave 
opined, "but I got some big blisters 
on the bottom of my feet. Mainly I 
just wanted to qualify." 

The first eight finishers will fly as 
the u.s. AAU team to Wales -- part of 
the British Commonwealth just west of 
England -- on February 24th for an 
international cross-country champion
ship race on February 28th. 

KENNEDY RETURNS 

MARK KENNEDY just got back from his 
running tour of New Zealand, where he 
ran a good 3•52 1500-meters. and served 
as the "rabbit" in a couple of John 
Walker•s races. Hopefully. Mark will 
tell us more about his trip in the 
next newsletter, 

Men's open •••••• Dave Babiracki 
Women's ••••••••• Jacki Hansen 
Sub-masters ••••• Reid Pressley 
Masters track ••• Jerry Wojcik 
Masters long dist Sarl Rippee 

RUNNER'S WORLD ATHLETES OF THE YEAR-1969-1975 
Year World Men World Women US Men US Women 

1969 Derek Clayton J. Jeh!ikova George Young Doris Brown 
1970 Ron H11i K. Burneleit Frank Shorter Francie larrieu 
1971 J. Vaatainen K. Bur neleit Marty Liquori Doris Brown 
1972 Lasse Viren l. Bragina Frank Shorter Kathy Hammond 
1973 Ben Jipcho Renate Stecher Steve Williams Mary Decker 
1974 R. Wohluter I. Szewinska R. Wohluter Francie larrieu 
1975 John Walker I. Szewinska Bill Rodgers Jack i Hansen 

3 



ANNOUNCEMENTS,,., 

At the January 12 club meeting in the 
club office at Earl Rippee's Anvil 
Corp. Insurance headquarters, it was 
announced that Mark Kennedy is getting 
T-shirts with the club emblem, They'll 
be red and blue, rather than green, and 
will sell for $4. 

DAVE BABIRACKI volunteered to take over 
the chairmanship of the San Fernando 
Portsmouth Handicap road race on March 
6, The club will sponsor this race. 
Dave may well be needing your help, so 
let's everyone volunteer his or her time 
for a few hours that Saturday morning. 
The Portsmouth (different starting times) 
handicap has been dropped, but handicaps 
will be given to determine an overall 
winner, with everyone starting together. 

Each year California Track News attempts 
to select the most outstanding California 
athletes in the various divisions of our 
sport and award them "All-California" 
status. •In determining 'All-California' 
standing, performance at the national and 
state level was the first thing taken 
into account," reports the paper, "and 
then quality of performance and consis
tency were taken into account." 

San Fernando Valley Track Club performers 
who earned the "All-California" rating 
were1 

DAVE BABIRACKI - Open 
JACK! HANSEN - Women 
MIKI GORMAN - Women 
JOHN DAMSKI - Masters 
SUE KINSEY - Women 
AL SHEAHEN - Masters 
HEATHER TOLPORD - Women 
MARK COVERT - Open 

CLUB UNIFORMS, in sold kelly green with 
white lettering are available for ~11. 
Dark solid green sweat suite are $22. 
Make checks payable to SFVTC -- denote 
your size -- and mail to the club 
office, 18321 Ventura Blvd,J Suite 900, 
Tarzana 913 56. 

+ 

MARATHON, ANYONE? Probably not,if you 
read Rose Dosti's {Lu's wife) piece in 
the Food Section of the Los Angeles 
Times on December 29th. (Rose writes 
a semi-weekly nutrition column for the 
Times.) 

In commenting about the diet of Mara
thon runners, Rose describes the prob
lems Marathoners face in these glowing 
terms1 

"Adding to BODY STRESS is the ·DEPLETION 
of glycogen which,.,,causes muscles to 
FATIGUE and, in extreme cases, COLLAPSE. 
Then there is a protein BREAKDOWN of 
the muscles, adding to more STRESS and 
FATIGUE, 
"POOLING OF BLOOD in the abdominal 
viscera causes NAUSEA, Reduction of 
blood sugar creates a feeling of FAINT, 
Slowly DIMINISHING SUPPLIES OF OXYGEN 
to the cardiovascular system causes 
HYPERVENTILATION SYNDROME, 0 bviously 1 
only the fit and highly trained can 
survive the PUNISHMENT," 

Want to join the fun? Enjoy a little 
hyperventilation syndrome with your 
friends? The Los Angeles Marathon is 
coming up on Saturday, March 20th, 
See you at the starting line. 

----
AN INFORMATION MEETING will be held on 
the final Thursday of each month after 
the workout under the stands at Valley 
College in the room at the east end at 
?1JOPM, New members are especially in
vited to ask questions about the club, 
We'll also discuss the formation of 
teams for upcoming meets and road runs, 
This month's get-together• February 26, 

----
Send all NEWSLETTER material by the 
26th of each month to Al Sheahen, 6200 
Hazeltine Ave,, Van Nuys 91~01, 
(213) 785-1895 or (21J) J95-9991. 

The 19?6 MEMBERSHIP LIST will be mailed 
with the March newsletter, not February 
as previously announced. There are a 
few laggards, If you haven't sent in 
your modest $10 annual dues -- cheap -
do it now. Mail it to the club officet 
address up four lines and turn left, 



ONE ·THING AND ANOTHER •••• 

JACKI HANSEN placed second behind arch
rival Christa Vahiensieck (who held the 
world women's marathon mark before Jacki 
broke it last October) in the inter
national Sao Paolo, Brazil Midnight 
Run on New Year's Eve. Seventeen women 
competed with the men in the popular 
annual run. 

MIKI ~ORMAN ran an excellent 28•15 in the 
Pico Rivera 5-mile run on January 11. 

MASTERS REPORT 

EARL RIPPEE hosted many of the par
ticipants in the January 10 Corona Del 
Mar Meet in Palm Desert. SFVTC's 
contingent was noticeably light, to say 
the least, mainly due to injuries and 
other committments. Sorry to learn 
that Strider Hugh Cobb, who worked 
out with our Valley College group on 
several occasions last year, dislo
cated his left knee in the long jump. 

Earl ran the 3000 meters in a good 
JERRY WOJCIK recorded his lifetime best llt26, taking 2nd to Ed Halpin 57, in 
Discus Throw of 88' and threw the javelin the 55-59 division. 
121' in the Glendale College All-Comers 
meet on January 2). Dave Pain and Dave Jackson reported 

on their tour to South Africa. They 
Charles Townsend, new AAU Boys Age Group set up a Masters meet in December, 19?6 
Track and Field Chairman, announces the and Helen and Dave Pain are working on 
1976 Boys Schedule. Meets are tentative- a low-cost travel package. This should 
ly set to begin Saturday, March 13 and be an extremely interesting and educa-
every other Saturday thereafter thru tional experience for all Masters who 
June; then come the district finals. can make it. 
state meet and national championships. 
For more info, contact Charles at 
591-4986. 

TINA MORAN 14, ran a phenomenal )t25 
marathon at Mission Bay on January 10. 
Improving REID PRESSLEY ran excellent 
3•17 in the same run. 

BILL ADLER of the Striders has been 
working for a year on a Masters Mexico 
City meet. He just about has it final
ized and should know all the details 
shortly. 

At a gathering of many top track 
figures in Palo Alto during National 
Running Week the first of January, 
DAVE PAIN of San Diego was honored by 
Runners World Magazine. He was the 
recipient of its lOth Anniversary 
National Running Award for his origin
ation and implementation of the Masters 
Age Group Track and Field program. 
Publisher Bob Anderson presented the 
award to Pain, stating that the con
ception of the Masters program was one 
of the most significant developments 
in running during the past decade. 

5 

The Hawaiian Masters Championships are 
firming up for Easter week, April lJ-
20. The Pains are organizing a low
cost charter and hotel package ••• s 
days, 7 nights, $273 or $29). 

The u.s. Masters team heads for Great 
Britain in August, 19?6 for a cross
country and track and field series of 
competitions with the British. 

And. of course, the 2nd World Masters 
Championships are only 18 months away. 
A group charter tour will leave the 
West Coast for Goteborg, Sweden in 
June or August. 1977. 

More details on all the above tours may 
be had by writing Sports Travel Inter
nationalr 4869 Santa Monica Avenue "B"J 
San Diego 9210?. (714) 225-9555. 

Our thanks to Dave Jackson for compilin~ 
the 19?6 Masters track and field 
schedule, listed on these pages. 

GAYLORD KALCHSCHMID has conquered his 
achilles problems, mostly thru self
analysis and self-treatment, and is 
approaching top shape. He hopes to 
compete in the National Indoor Masters 
AAU Championships in Boston, march lJ-
14, and may surprise those Easterners 
who are forced to try to get into con
dition running in the snow. 
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"" MA"Tf:R!; C:.0c'IIPE!E l~l EiTPtR CPEN OR. NOVIC.E tllViSC"'S 
I :: lliRT

1
C.LAY OR C:I•JilER TR,.._C.K 2.~ ASPHALT T"RAC:K 

:, :: G.RA!.~ TRACK 4= TAR.Ti,N TR.ACK 
''NO"T(''Ti~l'i. SCHF0Ul.r7 WAf> PRI!PAf\E:t' F'O;! Ti-l&. C,t..Lif'"ORt--1 lA 

t."'A<aTi:R.S TR.ACI( CL.I.:P.!.. 

DATE DAY TIME CCOE ME~ __ .:,:. SITE_ 

'Ffi -iJ -~-·-

~.·' 1"'"~ ... ._._-:. ·.~.' 

MAR 6 SAT. 
13' SAT. . NOO"' 

I~ 4.1 + SAi{So.'t 

i ,I 
20 SAT- :NOON 

'2.7 SAT. lOA~>'~ 

r 
APR..Z."!f4 F.S.S. ? 

. ~-: 

M·l 
.M ,, 

!'<\•I 
M•'Z. 

~ I 

1.- I 

M. 

'OPEN 

't.OS ANC.Et.ES VALI.E'!' COLLE<4E ALL·Co>,r,J:.s.;V-<N NU•rS 
IN'D-OOR. AAU MASTERS CH.<\IV\?IONSHIP5/Tui=T£ 

. COlLEGEjC:ONT"'~i 'Bo~ Mt\IO:IG.H BoSTON A- A. 50 
i~ORNHI\.1.; I!.OSTON,MAS'i. 02.101; 
"LOS ANC:.t!.ES VALLEY COLLE(;.! ALL- CQM.U;S 

1 THill. I:> ANNUAL ''c:t>M RELAVS"CALil". <a~AT~.vl>ii\'.5.LO. 
l.co"'r"'c.;: ~a>~ C:HE!!r., P.o SOl< ~~H>, A.TA~'Al:lER.o, ,,.,,r, 9o4<.Z. 
i EA'O.TER. IU.LAYS..j 5·\NTA 'BARr.ARA

1
CAl.ll"'. 

i PENTATHLON AAIJ CHAMPIONS~ IPS (RU;.>;L..;~ ANb 
j :AI.. SO WE IG.H T PENTAlH LO~) RALC:lo> n, '"I·C. Cc!<'i" ... <.T' 

I '~oB l!.OAL j),Q, BoxSS76 S'tAlii UN!!/, STAT'•'<;R:.tci(.!l,~-cZ7:01 
3 . :SAT'. t;\.""4 "SAICE:RF'I'EL..t> R"!t..AY5,CON1'4.CT:c;.£aR.~t l':i:P:.(5~~t".Af~~; 

10 SAT. i: OPEN 
II 'SUN. 

., 
ALLll.O.Y.'ft,¢,A·+ HE~P.EPT HOOVER II.IHAY~;Co<~[(j,l o• S~N M4.TEO 

;:cot.~T4.C:.T;YAH P"RIS.~I 

t1 SAT. :NooN:i M•l SECONb ANNVAL !O'TP.It>fR,S RE~AY, S<\1'\TA MO~\ICi,CCl.Lf:;;~. 
i; 

Z.4~<.S SATfSU'i ALLbA.Y , L• I 

!oAT :I 
.2.. SUN IOA.M. .: M•l 

NOON M 

IS.: SAT NDON. M•l 

I& Su~o~ Noon M•l 
22 ~ ...... 

2' SAT. L• t 

12. SAT ll'"OI~ M 

19#2.0 SATf~U.'I,O.LL 1-M r-11· Z. 

ZE.~ 'l..7 SATfSV,..AU b.l.'< M • 4 

JUl. ;,,+fS S.S M. ALL UA'!' M- 4 

104-11 SATfSUI'IAllV,y M-4 

' CONTACT; 1!.11.~ ADLER 

I N\T, SAC RI!;I.AY,;I'IALI'\i.JT CALir. C:01'11 ... <.1: G..<o~G.E. 
i'lc:ER. (SEE f',\A.Y IS bATE 1"01!. AllDRES~) 
i! OPEN 
. CHAPtf\AIJ C:Ot.LGCOE MHT;oR.A"'G:.~ CALl>. CON1A.C'T: 

'@.ILL. S E ~ VIN 

FRESNO RELA'('S 
'TE NTATIVE:"FIRST AI<N VA(. •c. CM"P ENTATIILvN C fiM.-,PtO~~HIIj 
S:XTH ... NNUAL (O.RANDJ:A.TMi:R G.At-.II:S,L.A, VA LI..EY 

: C.O~LEG.ILCONTACT: G.G.ORG;.E t::E R IG7SO IN!:>c)<' ST· 
. ~'R ... NAPA ~IL.LS, CAlli", 91!4'1-

C.,:R ... Nbl't,'TNU <i.AMH (t.o.tLt:. WALK Ml~ 6 r."'IL~~ CHJI.Y") 
Of> EN 

, CA.I.IF'. I!.<;.LAY'S;fv.Ot>flTO,C .. liO:. (lOG yl), ONlY' EV~N1") 
~:~ovATH I1NNVit1~ -..'C'Dl'.": ~CI..AVS•'(5~TE VN~NOWI ... ) 

ptOI'I'rA<. T: :t>AII 1;. JA(.IC~ON 

.L.A . .SPORTS I,.,TL. l::>EC.ATIHON; IRYINE,C ... LIF', 
CONfAC.T:'t,AIORI:N f,LAI'iE'( (SEE .JUNE ::!4 FuRA~I'RE~~) 
])lSTR.IC. T AAV CHAMPIO~St-1 lPS (SIT'E Ut-<KNOWN) 

corn ... ,T: J-hl. VJ/.1..1.,\CE 
I"AR I'•ES.T REGICN AAV Ct\AMPICI'IUH?~ 1 SAN btE<Ao 
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!-Iuman body tPmperature has narrow 
Jirnits. Nonnal ahuut !JR.G degret--s F~hrenl!eit 
(F) or 37 <legrees Centigrade (C). It fluctuates 
between 97.5 and 99.1 (~'). A temperature 
high•·r than ·14 or ·15 (C) or 111 to 115 (F) 
maintained for more than a very brief length of 
time is fatal. Heat is eliminated from the body 
via excretions, the lun;;s, and most importantly, 
the skin .. Depending upon external and internal 
conditions, the rdative amount of body heat 
eliminated via the skin is about 85%. Heat is lost 
from the skin in four ways:: 

(a) V a pori zati on of sweat, since the 
evaporation of fluid abwrbs heat from the skin 
and air. 

(b) Convection, when surrounding air of 
1~Yo..'e! te!Y~lfl~r~ture than that of the skin is 
warmed by.;Jr currents from the body. 

(c) Radiation, wh<>rein the temperature of 
environmental objects is lower than body 
temperature, and passes from the skin via 
invisible illfrared rays. 

(d) Conduction, as in direct contact of the 
skin with colder objects. 

Muscular work, as in the case of running, 
can incnoase heat production by the human 
body from 10 to 20 times the heat production 
at rest. Elimination of body heat is a major 
limitation to faster middle and long distance 
running. Failure to eliminate this increased body 
heat via the skin during severe exercise may soon 
lead to heat cramp and heatstroke. 

To in,;ure maximum elimination of body 
heat durin;:: exercise, it is imperative that every 
iota of the athlete's skin within the limitations 
of the I'll ks be ex posed to the air. This is one 
reason why, even in temperatures close to 
freezing and even below, runners of competitive 
distances up to and including 10,000 meters 
usually remove their track trousers and 
long-sleeved tra~k shirts before racing. In other 
words, exposing tiw skin to the air creates a 
more efficient radiator for the elimination of 
body heat produced while running. 

An interesting phenomenon, ::~pparently 
motivated by sccial custom, clothing fad, peer 
imitation, and hero mimicry, now seems to be 
the popular fa:.hion among certain runners who 
are apparently ignorant of the harmful 
physiological liability it imposes upon them. 

l am referring, of course, to the wearing of 
kn<>e-high socks during middle and long distance 
comi:dition in running. This cffeetively stops 

'1 

heal elimination via the skn1 fro1n a. l:ighly 
significanl pNCl'nta;;c ,,f body surface, i.e., all 
body surface from the knees to the shoes. Thus, 
the human radiator is deliberately and 
cffcl'tively plugged-up by these knee-high socks, 
and the human motor ts forced to operat.e at a 
higher tempPrature. Carried to its logical 
e-xtreme, this m<'ans that ultimately the athlete 
must reduce nmniug speed imposed by high 
body temperature r<>sulting from the absurdity 
of adherence to an artificial, wcially-orientcd 
clothing fad ... knee-high socks during 
competition. 

It requires no great foresight to imagine a 
top·class nmner making gifts of knee·high socks 
to his most dangerous opponents, even though 
he will refuse to wear them himself. If such 
Op[Vlnents fall victim to this Trojan horse. they 
will have deserved it. u 

Tabori. Urges U.S. to Give 
Track Stars Financial Aid 

BYnMCOUR 
UnUM Pnoss •ntema1ion.al 

Twenty years ago in London, Hun
gary's Laszlo Tabori became the 
third man in history to break the 
then magic four-minute mile barrier. 

In a race against Chris Chataway 
and Brian Hewson May 28, 1955, he 
won in 3:.)9.0. Only Roger Bannister 
and John Landy went under four 
minutes before he did. 

Tabori fled his country during the 
1956 unsuccessful Hungarian revolt 
and became a U.S. citizen. 

At 44, he's still vitally interested in 
track and field and particularly the 
way the sport is progressing-or not 
progressing-in his second country. 
In 1973, he helped form the San Fer
nando Valley Track Club. 

Because the United St.ate' will not 
subsidize its athletes. Tab<ln said. it's 
falling way behmd the rest of the 
world in track and fteld. The only so
lution. he noted, is for Amertca to 
helpt its athletes financially. 

"I competed two decades ago." he 
said, "and I was taken care of. The 
Unite<! States is 25 to 30 years behmd 

most of your major countries in this 
respect. 

"Once a track and field athlete gets 
out of college in the United States, he 
usually goes downhill. He simply 
can't cantmue his workout schedule 
and work at the same time. It JUst 
doesn't work. 

"A lot.of the American athletes are 
very bitter about this. They say why 
"hould they go represent their coun
try if their country doesn't care 
about them. 

"In mast of your major countries, 
the athlete has a jab but his jab is 
'econdary to his sport. When I com
peted, l would work only when I 
wasn't traming. 

"I see no reason why the t:ni~ed 
States can't adapt the same system. 
We're in the mid-70s and it's time 
this country saw the light. This coun
try has the best athletes in the world. 
All it has to do is start treating them 
right." 



If you haven't already sent in your 19?6 membership dues, now's the time. 
Fill out the application if there's any change in your address, phone, etc. 
and mail with your ten dollars to SFVTC, 18321 Ventura Blvd., Suite 900, 
Tarzana 91356. 
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